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State Legislatures' Town Law Article 17- Cemeteries. The History Club's standing to

maintain this proceeding is without question. Brookhaven Town officials have repeatedly

relied on the Club for information relating to these cemeteries. The Town has publicly

praised the History Club for its invaluable work in educating the public on the importance

of preserving and transmitting the cultural heritage and history of these cemeteries. The

Town provided an $11,000 grant to the History Club to continue its work. The Law

enacted by the Legislature in reverent gratitude for the service of the men and women

who fought and died to secure the blessings of liberty for future generations in the

American Revolution, mandates that the Town has the obligation to identify, mark and

care for these graves. To allege that the History Club, founded to implement the

principles of Town Law section 291, has no standing, is to contend that no one has

standing.- an irrational, ludicrous claim.

4. To ensure that the cemeteries continue to provide a link to our past history and to

our heritage, the History Club in addition to doing physical work to identify, restore and

maintain the cemeteries has provided educational, historic tours for local school groups

and history buffs. (Exhibit B).

5. In the past few years, the History Club has found their efforts to do their work

greatly hampered and often impossible by reason of the failure of the Town of

Brookhaven to remove the grass, brush and weeds from the cemeteries.

6. The problem was exacerbated, by the fact that the Town officials while

acknowledging their legal obligation to remove the grass and weeds, seemed unable to get

the task accomplished. As late as June 3,2009, Carol Bissonette, the Deputy Parks

Commissioner, assured the History Club that the cemeteries would be mowed and the



overgrown paths, that were impenetrable, would be opened to access, but despite her

promises and those of other officials, the work was not done. ( E -,< ~ I h I -f (.)

"The title to every lot or piece of land which shall have been used
by the inhabitants of any town in this state as a cemetery or burial
ground for the space of fourteen years shall be deemed to be vested
in such town, and shall be subject in the same manner as other
corporate property of towns, to the government and direction of the
town board." ...

"It shall be the duty of the Town Board to remove the grass and
weeds from any such cemetery or burial ground in any such town at
least three times in each year, and to erect and maintain suitable
fences around such cemetery or burial ground."

9. The Law, has been in existence for almost two hundred years and in all that time



"The title to every lot which shall have been used by the inhabitants of any
town of this State, as a cemetery or burying ground, for the space of fourteen years
next and immediately before this title shall take effect, shall be deemed to be
vested in such town, and shall be subject in the same manner as other corporate
property of towns, to the government and direction of the electors in town
meeting. (l R. S. 1830, p. 360.)"



"The title to every lot or piece of land which shall have been used
by the inhabitants of any town in this state as a cemetery or burial ground
for the space of fourteen years shall be deemed to be vested in such town,
and shall be subject in the same manner as other corporate property of
towns, to the government and direction ofthe town board."

AN ACT to amend the town law, relative to the care of abandoned
cemeteries.

BECAMEA LAW,APRIL17, 1901, WITHTHEAPPROVALOFTHEGOVERNOR,
PASSEDBYA TWO-THIRDSVOTE.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly,
do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Section one hundred and ninety-five of chapter five
hundred and sixty-nine of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety,
enntitled An act in relation to towns, constituting chapter twenty of the
general laws, is hereby amended to read as follows:

SECTION195. Burial grounds, when to belong to town The title to every
lot or piece of land which shall have been used by the inhabitants of any
town in this state as a cemetery or burial ground for the space of fourteen
years shall be deemed to be vested in such town, and shall be subject, in



the same manner as other corporate property of towns, to the government
and direction of the electors in town meeting. In any town, for which
trustees of burial grounds have not been chosen or provided in sections
one hundred and ninety-three and one hundred and ninety-four of this
chapter, the town board may adopt regulations for the proper care of any
such cemetery and burial ground, and regulating the burial of the dead
therein. If a cemetery or burial ground in any such town is not used for
burial purposes it shall be the duty of the commissioner of highways of
such town to remove the grass and weeds therefrom at least once in each
year, and to erect and maintain suitable fences around such cemetery or
burial ground at a cost not to exceed fifty dollars unless authorized by a
majority vote of such town. The cost and expense of such commissioner in
performing such duties shall be a town charge and shall be paid in the
same manner as other town charges.

''that wherever there are old cemeteries, the care of which is not otherwise
provided for, especially those in which rest patriot dead, whether of the American
Revolution or of our subsequent history, the local chapter should call the attention
of the town board to this enactment and ask for its effective execution. "
The American Monthly Magazine, Vol. 28, February 1906, No.2, page 11



1) those which had been town burying grounds and which were not owned by
others, and for which title was vested in the town (cemeteries belonging to the
town), and

22. This section was further amended in 1909, 1917, and 1920, but it continued to cover
only two categories of cemeteries. Between 1920 and 1960, a third category was added:

the town board of any town must also provide for the removal of grass and weeds
from all cemeteries, other than private burial grounds, which are abandoned or not
controlled by any existing board or body and for the care of which there exists no
special fund or endowment

1) those which had been town burying grounds and which are not owned
by others, and for which the town could assume title and control
(cemeteries belonging to the town),

2) cemeteries by whomsoever owned that are not otherwise under the
control of the town or controlled by trustees or other corporate body, and

3) all abandoned cemeteries, other than private burial grounds, that are not
otherwise under the control of the town or controlled by trustees or other
corporate body.

A CEMETERY OR BURIAL GROUND THAT IS OWNED BY THE PUBLIC
IS NOT PRIVATE

1) the property must be privately owned, and
2) that property must be used, or it must have been used, for interments of human
bodies.



25. Five of the cemeteries on the Petitioners' list are acknowledged by Respondent to be

owned by public governmental entities. By definition, property that is publicly owned

can not be private.

26. The Respondents acknowledge that the Rose Family Cemetery is owned by the Town

of Brookhaven. The Respondents also acknowledge that the Rose Family Cemetery is

not private and that the town is obligated to fence, preserve, and care for it.

27. In Respondents' Exhibit A in the affidavit of Kim Kramer-Romer, the Respondents

allege that the David Hawkins Cemetery and Nathaniel Hawkins cemeteries are owned by

the United States government and that the South Haven Presbyterian Church Cemetery

and the Carman Family Cemetery are owned by the County of Suffolk. As all four

cemeteries are owned by public governmental entities, these four cemeteries, just as the

Rose Family Cemetery, are not private cemeteries

28. These four cemeteries then, according to Section 291, are cemeteries falling into

Category 2: cemeteries by whomsoever owned that are neither owned nor under the

control of the town. A family cemetery located on public land, for which title is not

vested in the town, is one for which the town is required to remove the grass and weeds

twice each year and for which the town is obligated to provide for the preservation, care

and fencing, since such a cemetery falls in the category of a cemetery or burial ground by

whomsoever owned. Therefore these are cemeteries which the Town is obligated to

preserve, care for, and fence. (See Opinion of the State Comptroller (Opns. St. Compo

60-616 (1960» contained in Exhibit C of Respondents' Verified Answer confirming the

above.)



CEMETERIES AND BURIAL GROUNDS, THE TITLES TO WHICH HAVE
BECOME VESTED IN THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE BY ESCHEAT, ARE PUBLIC
CEMETERIES

Escheated lands. All lands the title of which shall fail from a defect of heirs, shall
revert, or escheat, to the people.



REMOVAL OF GRASS AND WEEDS FROM THE CEMETERIES BY THE TOWN
OVER AN EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME CONSTITUTES RECOGNITION OR

ADOPTION OF THE BURIAL GROUNDS BY THE TOWN
AS PUBLIC HISTORIC CEMETERIES



"The annual cleaning of brush from the graveyards is being carried out by the state
through the Town highway department. There are 12 of these family
"Bury-grounds" in the community, including South Haven."
Patchogue Advance, Sept 3, 1937, Brookhaven (hamlet), by Helen M. Ewing:



Motion was made seconded and carried that the Church accept a new fence around
the Cemetry [sic] at South Haven if funds are aviable [sic] from the Brookhaven
Town.
South Haven Presbyterian Church Minutes, Meeting of the Session (governing body)

of the South Haven Church, Monday evening, August 25th
, 1947, at 8 p.m.



by escheat or that these cemeteries that had taken on "a public nature" by public user, or,

in any case, that any benefit to any private individual was de minimus compared to the

public benefit of preserving the town's historic cemeteries.

47. There has been no interruption in the use of these cemeteries by the public since the

town ceased removing the weeds and grass from them. Public user of these historic

cemeteries has continued to the present. There has been no lapse in the use of the

cemeteries of a sufficient length of time (the statutory period required for the public

easement to have been initially created) to have caused the easement to have been

relinquished. Thus the "public nature" of the cemeteries has not been extinguished by the

failure of Respondents to continue to care for them.

48. Even more recently, the Respondents themselves, by their own action, demonstrated

that the Town considers seven of the cemeteries on the Petitioners list to be cemeteries of

"a public character" and thus legally obligated to maintain and preserve these cemeteries.

49. On January 27,2009, the Town Board of the Town of Brookhaven voted

unanimously to fund preservation work in the following seven cemeteries. See Exhibit E.

1. South Haven Presbyterian Church graveyard

2. Carmans/Miller cemetery

3. David Hawkins cemetery

4. Nathaniel Hawkins cemetery

5. Barteau/Snow cemetery

6. Richard Corwin cemetery

7. Azel Hawkins cemetery



· The name of Uncle Nat Miller is known to every Suffolk County resident. Mr.
Miller became noted as supervisor of Brookhaven during the rebellion, and he has
since been known as the war supervisor. . .. The deceased held the office of
supervisor from 1862 to 1865. He conducted an economical administration with
the result that Brookhaven was the only town in Suffolk county that paid its own
war debts. He was thoroughly familiar with all the town records, and recently
appeared before the Suffolk county supervisors in favor of repealing the dredge
law relative to the South bay. He was a trustee of the Episcopal church, from
which the funeral was held Christmas eve.
Brooklyn Eagle, December 26, 1896
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2. In 1982, I and my wife Anita Cohen, another long-time area resident, moved to

Brookhaven Hamlet and became involved with the community's civic associations. In

1985, I was a committee member of the group that successfully lobbied to have

Brookhaven Hamlet designated a Town Historic District, the Fire Place Historic

District. In 1988, I was elected to the board of directors of the Brookhaven Village

Association where, for many of my nine years on the Board, I served as Chair of the

Land Use Committee. In 1996, I was awarded the Dennis Puleston Conservation

Award by the Open Space Council, and, in 1997, I was chosen as the Long Island

Advance's Man of the Year. In 1998, I became a founding member and first president

of non-profit Friends of Wertheim National Wildlife Refuge, Inc. The Wertheim Refuge

straddles the lower Carmans River in Shirley and Brookhaven hamlet. In 2002, the

Brookhaven Village Association appointed me as its historian, and, in 2005, a dozen

members from the Brookhaven hamlet community formed the Fire Place History

Club, selecting me as their chair.

3. Because I grew up in a community dating from the Revolutionary War era, I have

long been interested in our local history. During my years as a civic, I met many

people from the Brookhaven hamlet community whose family history here goes back

many generations, some into the 1800s. They showed me where all the pioneering

family cemeteries where located, most unfenced, overgrown and in poor condition,

which began my interest in their historic preservation and heritage conservation. As I

and other volunteers began our research, we met with then Town Historian David

Overton, who took great interest in our work at South Haven Church cemetery and

obtained a headstone for Priest Rose through the Veterans Administration. Overton,

whose office was under the Parks Department, tried to help, but to no avail, by

asking the department to do maintenance. A few volunteers and I started doing

some of the mowing and clearing at a few of the cemeteries, sometimes with the

help of Bellport High School History Club students. In 2006, several members of the
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Town of Brookhaven
Cemetery Field Survey Results

Town Cemetery Name Location Street Hamlet Ward Notes/Background Info
No. No.

Woodruff-Robinson , possibly 0200 98150 0200 015000
17 Cemetery NW of So. CountryRd, Bellport 0-4 owned byTOB

on private property. Owner
18 Col. Wm. Howell Cemetry west of No. Howells pt. Road Bellport 0-4 maintains. See file

20 Bellport Cemetery Academy Lane Bellport 0-4 within Inc. Village of Bellport
no of So. Country Rd, west side of

28 Woodland Cemetery Station Road west side Bellport 0-4 Station Rd
north side, opposite Bellport no record of burials in O. Shaw's

56 Munsell Graveyard South Country Road Country Club Bellport D-4 record d. 1939
G-8 -' Bellport 0-4 See Osborn Shaw's description

G-11 Bellport D-4 Stones moved to Cem. 28

South side of South Country
G-7 Rd. 1939 Near Hoyt Estate Bellport D-4

I' Former Avery private
11S graveyard no longer locateable Blue Point D-5

maintained by Blue Point Cemetery
116 Blue Point cemetery Blue Point Ave Blue Point D-5 Assn., 93 Middle Rd, BP

on grounds of Wertheim Nat'l
16 David Hawkins Cemetery south of Montauk Hwy Brookhaven D-4 Refuge. Permit needed

19 King David Hulse cemetery Fire Place Neck Road Brookhaven D-4

21 Oaklawn Cemetery Arthur Avenue north of Montauk Hwy Brookhaven 0-4

29 Barteau cemetery Montauk Highway approx. 500 ft. east of Yaphank Ave Brookhaven 0-4
2640' s of Beaver Dam Rd/ 691' e of

30 Rose Cemetery Edgar Ave Brookhaven 0-4
r.o.w. on Fireplace Neck

32 Miller Cemetery Road 450' east of Fireplace Neck Rd Brookhaven D-4
ROW between #15 & #17 Chapel

33 Corwin Cemetery Chapel Ave Ave Brookhaven D-4
south of Montauk Hwy; east of Old

39 Hawkins cemetery Stump Rd Brookhaven 0-4
Fireplace Methodist all stones moved to Cem #21 or

51 Cemetery Brookhaven D-4 Cem #28. See O. Shaw's record
all stones moved to cem #21, now

52 Rose Private Graveyard Brookhaven D-~ site of Brookhaven Library
north side, later the Burnet home stones moved first to Cem. #20,

55 Post private graveyard Beaver Oam Rd place Brookhaven D-4 then cem #28
S. carman/No Miller Private on Suffolk Co.parkland, southwest

79 Graveyards of cemetery #4 Brookhaven D-4 maintained by TOB



Town of Brookhaven
Cemetery Field Survey Results

i ! . maintained by TOB, some help
NassakeageHawkins :south of the LutheranChurch, east I I :from Three Village Historical

114 PrivateGraveyard Pond Path :side of Pond Path ,Setauket' ;Society
--: -- - .Norti1ellsi:Comer Rte 25A & I - - ------.------ --- -- -----T ---------- --
1321~e~h~distCem~tery .~~~nStre~t j Be~nd Set~u~etMethodist C~urc~~e!au.ket __ J_ __ _I Main~a!nedby ~hurch _

_ 138j Laurel Hill C~etery .Christi~ Ave:. --!S_o~thside, west of MainStreet .Setauket :Maint~in~dby"Bet~elChurch _
IJudgeWm Tangier Smith 'I I I Icemetery is enclosedby a locked

15,Cemetery ~ St.:....G~~~gesManor Ion grounds of manor ~ Shirley 1 fence _
. Ii, ,stones, not remains moved to
IFormer Robinsonprivat~ 1.1000'north of small pond former I I ! Wading River. SeeO. Shaw list. No

113IGraveyard North Country Road Heatley(now Acker) property IShoreham I ,fileJ____ _ , ----, ~ _ _

1/8 mile north former I I' I Stones moved to Wading River
l_JS.~~!'rivate G:~veyard :Shor~h~m_~IRRS!.Clti~_ ~. I Shoreham----.l_ __r:e~etery

South Haven Presbyterian I ~ I
4 Church l !south of Montauk Hwy South Haven ' I

4~~a~is Cemetery_==_t;?~~ana Lane-_=---· --- - ----- -- S!0·nyB~o.!ikl-=-__ ic~ntiguOljs_WI!i#43 _
4?jJona~ Da':!.S~emet~--I-~9to~a~a_L~n~ I IStony Brook I _._.J.c:.?'2.!iguo~s_.w~t~#~2 ._

j I : Imaintained by TOB, cleanup by
__46 _~~ith-Rud~ard~_~~~.2'_~Rou~e 25A lon grounds o~~.~useum ~~ Bro0:-t ~-~' s_o~_~..t:.elpf!om mus~um

I I I I maintained by private cemetery
l~l~ak Hill Cemetery__ J~ollow Road least side of Hollow Road [Stony Brook I -----La.:'?o~iation__ _ _

~ ~ I
behind the Stony BrookCommunity I Iportion of cemetery maintained by

1q? ~et~odist Cemetery Christia:0.v~ue Church Stony Brook ----2:?.!3 _ _ _
120t~ichols Priva~.9raveyard__,Millstream Lane fnear Millbrook Dr ~OnY_Brook .__ I~~ta~n~<!Jly:rOB

I I
Christian Ave & Woodfield I [ i

137,B~t~el_NegrCl.~emeterr._~~____ I ---------t Stony Brook+ I Maintained ~y TOBI ----- INorth of monument to former big . i ~

142 Quaker Hall?ckG~a~~~~--l--LubberStreet_ loak tree I Stony Brook I l~tones m..<?~~~_~Cemeterr.106
Iii I Iall stones removed to SeaView

40_Tuthil~~~~yar~ ~NorthCour:try Ro_ad
c
200 ft west of Great Rock -l\yading River -i£e_metery, Mt~_Sinai _

, [ I I I
141~awk~s Ce.rn~terr. __ ~Ya~ank M_iddleIsland ~~~ n? o! Wa!!ersSt. __ ~a!?han_k__ -L__---+_ _ __ _ ___

I ii, lk i YaphankCemeteryAssn. Box 1,
22 Ya!?~~~.~_~emeter:L.----lMain ~~~ L _-+YaPh~~ IY~p~~nk,NY !.!?~O _ __
37 PrivateCen:~terr.. L_ I~est of YaphankAve. (see o.shawlIYa£h~~k ;[' ~ ~_ t='b'Y "',,,,teab',, '" _fil'

Homan/Buckingham f. Isouth side Main St., east of ];
38 Cemetery Main Street =taPhank Ave Yaphank

~ 47 St. Andrew's Cemetery Main Street - ----- St. Andrew's Epis-c-o-pa-'-C-h-u-rc-h--IYaphank - maintalned-by-c~hurch
48Ipresbyte~~ cemetej=----=tMafn Stre~~_~--_-_-- ea" 'id' ,f P",byWi," (h,ii)' Iv,ph,"'_ r-~-=~lm""tam'd:bY!OB

south SideMain St., rear of old Fire ··-1--
49,Yaphan~~~ptist ~emete~ -LMainstr~~ ID~Pt -rh~nk _~~t~~~d b(J.:.OB

1331Suffolk County Alms House IYaphankAvenue I !Yaphank IMaintained by Suffolk County



Town of Brookhaven
Cemetery Field Survey Results

80:HomanGraveyard

~

i Azel-H~;wkirisPrivate
81 Graveyard

- ------
Former Ketcham Private

96,Graveyard
G-!,
G-9

G-10,

400' south of telephone pole # 121 , ,No maintainance required by John
on Mo~!au_~H"':Y ~ :Brookhaven I D-4 Deitz of Brookhaven

...-_.----------..~-" -----+-. --·------:-m-aTntained by TOO; contact info @

Stillwoods Road 'behind #12 Stillwoods Road Brookhaven D-4 Historian'sOffice
------ monument inCem:-#28,- stones--l-- --- -

removed, stored, & lost i Brookhaven ! D-4
- -- ----------- .Op-posite Methodist Church --; Brookhaven D·4

-Near FIreplace Cree~-'-f§39 Back of Mary Seaman House Brookhaven---O=4 --f·--
- -,.- - - - ,-- -- -[939On carman Lush PropertY--- Brookhaven--D·-4 --- ---

- Southeastof former Tiger- : - ----- -----~ - ----- - ---

,Corri~_an_~ur~e'!y ~3?0~eas!~~ Mott ~d: j Br~~~~_c:~_: D-4
South side of BeaverDam
Rd. i Brookhaven D-4

-- --- -- -- --- -------- - - .------- -1 --- -- .1.

Cemetery Road,west of I Center I : maintaineed by Mount Pleasant
7:!v1t.Plea~a~tCel12.etery •K~I~~ Pond Mo~t~~kHighw~L -.J Morich~ _.~-6 __ ~~~etery Assn:.,_

Bishop& Robinson,private " rear of St. John's RCChurch - see ICenter , , :originally town ceme,tery -
86' Graveyard I Montauk Highway file in Historian'soffice If:10riches i D-6 ,maintanance unknown
- - ------,,----,.,--- -------- , - -------- - ICenter----- -' -~ka BeachfernCemetery,

105~Old Presbyteri~~emetery ,Be.~c~fernR~ad _.. s.?~t~~_~onta_uk_HWY --.l~oriche~p-6 -,-m~ntainedby TOB
I jCenter , I

112-LMethodist_C~r:netery :Montauk Highwayse of c~ur.~__ " lM~ic_~~~__ . iD-6 :ur:known re: main.tainance
'rsolomonBishopPrivate ! ~enter I '

122 Graveyard . ~~ric~~~. __ -LD-6 _!_ .__ __
fFormer Bishop and Reeve - -- .---- Center I i

l?~ra~e.yard . no longer locatea.'?I~ __ ,_.__ Mo!.i~hes__ ---iD-=-6 Ls!ones moved to ~em. #7
iFormer Isaac Bishop Center ' 'Stones removed; see Osborn Shaw

124:PrivateGraveyard 'no longer locateable Moriches 'D-6 record
Former A. Osborn & E.--- --- .. 500' N. Montauk Hwy 200' W Bank ICenter----;----

12~lRaynorPrivate_Graveyard .,St. ,,_,_ _ l!'1?r~c:.h~~ ,D::,,6. , _
I ; ------ -- ICenter I

128,Former Duryea_~raveyard Ls~u~~i~.e~?~ta_~k.!::!~__ Stone.s.!em.<?~e~t~a~!:,I~n 1 Mor~c'2:~ ~~6. __~. _
I ! West of RailroadAve. North i ,Center I I

1}5,A~M.E.Zior~_Cem~tery 3~.?nta.'!k Hwy. ~ehin~!,.:..~~~?.n c~~ __ J~?.'2.C~~-jD-~ __ :__ _
IJosephRuland Private ' entrance on east side of #22 Durst I ' ,

.87~rc:,:~y~rd _ J.~urS~ri~~_ ! Drive ~£ente::each __ i D-5 lmaln!ained_by..T0B .
IIsaac Hammond Private enter through elementary school I Imaintained by TOB, some help

99LGraveyard _ jNO_t!h__~?Jema~3~~~ 'IP~rki.'2.g_I~~ lce.~t~r~~~-=~ __ I!~o_~CentereachCe~etery Assn.-I - .----- located rear of parking lot for 3 I I
GeorgeLee Private story office building, just north of ,!

100Icemetery _ _ iMa!..kT~ee~oad -I-Rt:.,2':; _ , Cen!er:.e.~.lP-_5 _ Imaintained by TOB
t ! north of 25, next to Methodist I T.

23iTnnlty Method~stCemetery_l~ldMiddle ~oun!ry Road Church ,Coram 1 !aka CoramVillage Cemetery
I . inorth of 25, acrossfrom Methodist - ------ I -----1 --- --. -

2410ld Baptist Cemetery IOld Middle Country Road I Church Coram I

Wertheim Nat'l Wildlife
Refuge


